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Abstract To date there is no clear consensus about

how creep of cracked FRC structural elements should

be considered. In recent years, different methodolo-

gies have been developed for multiple stress cases.

The absence of a standardised methodology to eval-

uate flexural creep in the cracked state has hindered

general comparisons and conclusions that could lead

to significant advances in this topic. Since 2014, the

study of the creep behaviour of cracked FRC has been

coordinated by the RILEM TC 261-CCF. All the

available creep methodologies were analysed in terms

of procedure, equipment and results. A comprehensive

Round-Robin Test (RRT) on the creep behaviour of

cracked sections of FRC was proposed and undertaken

by a total of 19 participant laboratories from 14

countries all over the world. The analysis and conclu-

sions of the RRT results and the different methodolo-

gies provided the basis for this recommendation. This

recommendation focuses on the test method to eval-

uate the flexural creep of FRC specimens in the

cracked state. Guidelines on specimen production,

detailed test equipment, experimental setup and test

procedure as well as the definitions of the most

relevant parameters are provided.

Keywords Fibre reinforced concrete � Creep � Long-
term behaviour � Flexural creep � Cracked state

1 Introduction

Although the use of fibre reinforced concrete (FRC) is

widespread in some fields of civil engineering, there is

no consensus about how to consider the creep of
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cracked FRC structural elements to date. The effects

of the long-term deformations of FRC in the cracked

state have not been included in design codes yet.

The first methodologies for characterising the

flexural creep behaviour were developed for both

individual and multi- specimen setups [1–4] and for

different sizes of specimens. In recent years, the

interest in the long-term behaviour of FRC in the

cracked state has significantly increased. Several

methodologies have been developed for multiple

loading configurations and specimen sizes: flexure

[5–8], direct tension [9–11], structural beams [12],

round panels [13] and square panels [14, 15]. Although

these methodologies have been designed for standard

FRCs, some of these methodologies have been applied

to both standard FRC [16] and UHPFRC [17] spec-

imens. To date, the most prevalent methodology for

creep characterisation is the flexural creep test for

prismatic specimens. Unfortunately, the absence of a

standardised methodology for the evaluation of flex-

ural creep in the cracked state has hindered global

comparisons and conclusions that could lead to

significant advances in this topic.

Since 2014, the study of creep behaviour of cracked

FRC has been coordinated by the RILEM TC

261-CCF. All the available creep methodologies were

analysed in terms of procedure, equipment and results.

The first ever workshop which focused exclusively on

the creep behaviour of cracked FRC was held in 2016

[18], signalling an increasing interest in creep. A

comprehensive Round-Robin Test (RRT) on creep of

FRC cracked sections was launched in 2015 [19]. The

participation of 19 laboratories across 20 institutions

in 14 countries all over the world, enabled the

realisation of the largest experimental campaign on

creep in the cracked state. As a result of the RRT, an

extensive database of creep test results was created

based on a published proposal [20] presented to the

TC, containing comprehensive information from 124

cracked FRC specimens tested using different creep

testing procedures in agreed conditions. The analysis

and conclusions of the RRT results and the different

methodologies performed served as basis for this

recommendation.

This recommendation focuses on the test method to

determine the flexural creep of FRC specimens in the

cracked state. The procedure described in this recom-

mendation is based on applying sustained flexural

stresses to cracked FRC specimens and registering the

time-dependent crack opening deformation. Guideli-

nes on the production of specimens, detailed test

equipment and creep frames construction, experimen-

tal setup and test procedure are provided along with

the definition of the most relevant parameters.

This RILEMRecommendation was prepared by the

RILEM TC 261-CCF ‘Creep behaviour in Cracked

Sections of Fibre Reinforced Concrete’ based on the

results obtained in an international Round-Robin Test

program and assessed on FRC mixes with minimum

structural performance requirements. The Round-

Robin Test report will soon be published within the

RILEM State-of-the-Art Reports (STAR) BookSeries

by Springer [21].

2 Scope

It is the aim of this recommendation to describe a

method for determining the flexural creep due to

sustained loading of FRC specimens in their cracked

state. The time-dependent crack mouth opening dis-

placement (CMOD) values in the cracked state are

determined from test data.

This recommendation is intended for comparative

analysis of time-dependent behaviour of different

FRCs. The results or parameters derived from the

application of this recommendation shall not be

directly used for structural applications since the

required creep formulation applicable to FRC struc-

tural design has not been developed yet.

Tertiary creep (creep rupture), impact of exposure

to different temperatures on the long-term deflections

or the identification of long-term material properties

for design purposes are out of the scope of this

recommendation. If specific scenarios, out of the

scope of the recommendation, shall be investigated,

related parameters such as creep index or pre-cracking

level can be modified.

This recommendation is applicable to standard

FRC notched specimens that reveals a single crack

when tested in flexure in compliance with EN 14651.

Multiple cracking is also considered if all cracks start

from the tip of the notch. If the single crack occurs out

of the tip of the notch, the FRC specimens are out of

this recommendation.
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3 Referenced standards

The following standards are applicable within the

scope of this Recommendation:

EN 14651:2005 ? A1:2007. Test Method for

Metallic Fibre Concrete—Measuring the Flexural

tensile Strength (Limit of Proportionality (LOP),

Residual).

ASTM C1609/C1609M–19, Standard Test Method

for Flexural Performance of fiber-reinforced concrete

(Using Beam With Third-Point Loading).

ISO 7500–1:2018, Metallic materials—Calibration

and verification of static uniaxial testing machines—

Part 1: Tension/compression testing machines—Cal-

ibration and verification of the force-measuring

system.

4 Glossary

This list presents the notation of crack mouth opening

displacement (CMOD) parameters. Analogous nota-

tion is applicable to deflection (d) parameters by

replacing CMOD by d.

CMOD: crack mouth opening displacement

COD: crack opening displacement

d: deflection
CTOD: crack tip opening displacement

DAS: data acquisition system

CMODpn: target nominal CMOD in the pre-crack-

ing stage

CMODp: maximum CMOD reached in the pre-

cracking stage

CMODpri: residual CMOD measured immediately

after unloading at the end of the pre-cracking stage

CMODpr: residual CMOD measured 10 minutes

after unloading at the end of the pre-cracking stage

CMODci: instantaneous CMOD immediately after

reaching the reference load

CMODci
15: short-term CMOD deformation 15

minutes after beginning to apply the load in the

creep frame

CMODcd
j: delayed CMOD after j days in the creep

test

CMODctm
j: total CMODmeasured after j days in the

creep test (sum of CMODci
15 and delayed CMOD)

CMODct
j: total CMOD after j days from onset of

loading corrected with the shrinkage effect

CMODcs
j: shrinkage CMOD deformations after

j days from onset of loading

CMODcri: residual CMOD recovery immediately

after unloading at the end of the creep test

CMODcrd: residual CMOD recovery 30 days after

unloading at the end of the creep test

CMODoi
15: absolute short-term CMOD assessed

from the origin of deformations (Point O in Fig. 8)

CMODo
j: absolute CMOD after j days assessed

from the origin of deformations (Point O in Fig. 8)

uw,c
j: crack opening creep coefficient referring to

creep stage at j days

uw,o
j: crack opening creep coefficient referring to

origin at j days

CMODy: crack mouth opening displacement mea-

sured at a y distance from bottom of the specimen

y: distance between the bottom of the specimen and

the line of measurement

h: height of the specimen

hsp: distance between the tip of the notch and the top

of the test specimen in the mid-span section

M: bending moment

Mj: bending moment value for different crack

opening levels j = 1, 2, 3 or 4 in compliance with

EN 14651

b: width of test specimen

fR,j: residual flexural tensile strength for different

crack opening levels j = 1, 2, 3 or 4 in compliance

with EN 14651

L: length of the specimen

l: clear span between supports in flexural test

la: distance between support and nearest loading

point in four-point bending test (4PBT) setup

lb: span between loading points in 4PBT flexural test

fL: residual flexural tensile strength at the limit of

proportionality (LOP)

fR,1: residual flexural tensile strength corresponding

to CMOD1 = 0.5 mm

fR,3: residual flexural tensile strength corresponding

to CMOD3 = 2.5 mm

fPostCreep,R,2: residual flexural tensile strength corre-

sponding to origin at CMOD2 = 1.5 mm

fPostCreep,R,3: residual flexural tensile strength corre-

sponding to origin at CMOD3 = 2.5 mm

fPostCreep,R,4: residual flexural tensile strength corre-

sponding to origin at CMOD4 = 3.5 mm

fR,p: residual flexural tensile strength at CMODp

fR,c: stress applied during the creep stage
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Fc: load applied to the specimen during the creep

stage

FL: load at the limit of proportionality (LOP)

F1: load corresponding to CMOD1 = 0.5 mm

FPostCreep,2: load corresponding to CMOD2 = 1.5

mm

FPostCreep,3: load corresponding to CMOD3 = 2.5

mm

FPostCreep,4: load corresponding to CMOD4 = 3.5

mm

tci: duration of the loading process in the creep test

tcri: duration of the unloading process in the creep

test

tcrd: duration after unloading of the creep test in

which recovery was registered

In: nominal creep index or stress level as percentage

of fR,p
Ic: applied creep index or stress level as the ratio Ic =

fR,c / fR,p
nf: average number of fibres per unit of fracture

surface area (fibres/cm2)

5 Test specimens

5.1 Geometry

Prismatic test specimens conforming to EN 14651

shall be used. The nominal cross-section shall be

150 9 150 mm. The specimen length L shall be not

lower than 550 mm and not higher than 700 mm.

The specified test specimen dimensions are appro-

priate as long as the maximum aggregate size is not

larger than 32 mm and the fibres are not longer than

60 mm.

5.2 Fibre dosage

There is no minimum or maximum requirement

regarding the FRC performance and fibre dosage.

However, this recommendation was assessed on FRC

mixes for structural applications, which showed only

one crack in flexural tests according to EN 14651.

5.3 Casting, curing and storage

Test specimens shall be cast and cured in compliance

with EN 14651. After being notched, the test

specimens shall be cured for a minimum of 3 days

until no more than 3 h before pre-cracking, allowing

enough time for preparation, including the positioning

of transducers. The pre-cracking test shall be per-

formed at the age of 28 days in compliance with EN

14651.

After pre-cracking and prior to testing in creep, the

specimen shall be stored for at least 7 days in the

climate chamber with controlled environmental con-

ditions where the creep test is to be conducted. Creep

testing shall normally start at the age of 35 days.

The RILEM Technical Committee 261-CCF rec-

ommends the following schedule for testing in creep:

• Day 0: Specimens production

• Day 1: Specimens are demoulded and located in

the curing room

• Day 25: Specimens are notched and returned to

curing room

• Day 28: Specimens are pre-cracked and stored in

the climate room of creep test

• Day 35: Start of creep test

5.4 Notching of test specimens

The use of notched specimens in compliance of the EN

14651 reference standard is recommended. The notch

dimensions as well as the notching procedure are

defined in EN 14651.

Alternatively, un-notched specimens sized

150 9 150 9 500 mm are also supported in this

recommendation following the ASTM C1609/

C1609M standard.

6 Creep test equipment

6.1 Environmental conditions

Due to the significance of the temperature and relative

humidity on the long-term behaviour of FRC (both

creep and shrinkage), the flexural creep test shall be

carried out in a climate-controlled room. The location

of the creep frames in isolated testing rooms is a good

way to stabilize the environmental conditions but it is

not enough: temperature and relative humidity shall be

controlled and not just measured or restricted. The use

of thermal and hygrometric equipment is crucial to
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ensure that the climate conditions are well controlled

and kept within the acceptable ranges.

If creep tests are performed in a laboratory envi-

ronment, climate or isolated room without hygromet-

ric and temperature control equipment, the climatic

conditions shall be reported merely as ‘‘restricted’’,

but not ‘‘controlled’’.

The recommended temperature during creep test is

20 8C ± 28 C. Regarding the relative humidity, the

recommended relative humidity in the room during

creep test shall have a target value between 50 and

70% and shall remain stable within a ± 5% range

(e.g., from 55 to 65% if the target value is 60%) (see

Fig. 20).

If either the temperature or the relative humidity

falls outside the acceptable range of variation, it shall

be stated in the report. If the acceptable threshold is

exceeded for more than 10 days in a row, the

specimens should be marked as ‘‘Tested out of

recommended range’’ in the test report and disre-

garded from any subsequent analysis.

6.2 Creep testing frame

The construction of creep frames for testing creep

shall adhere to the following specifications regarding

the materials, boundary conditions and configuration

to guarantee verticality and a constant load during the

test.

The specimens shall be tested individually or in a

multi-specimen setup (with up to three specimens

tested simultaneously) to increase the number of tested

specimens per frame.

The load shall be applied by means of a second-

degree lever arm as depicted in Fig. 1. Even though

both lever arm positions are acceptable, an upper lever

arm (a) with compressive transmission load is prefer-

able to a lower lever arm frame (b). In the case of

upper lever arm creep frames, the arm lays directly on

the top specimen and the load depends only on the

counterweight and the lever arm multiplier factor,

giving a more stable load over time. Moreover, the

loading procedure for the upper lever arm setup is

easier reducing the time in which the load is applied,

which is crucial for the creep coefficient calculation.

In the case of lower lever arm frames, additional load

transfer elements such as screwed bars, nuts and other

connectors are required to carry the load from the

counterweight to the top specimen. When using so

many load transfer elements, more time for prepara-

tion is required and small differences such as nuts

torque, may significantly influence the required load

and consequently the applied stress over time. In both

cases, the lever arm shall be placed as close to

horizontal as possible at the beginning of the creep test

to minimise the effect of horizontal loads.

The use of emergency brakes for any unexpected

collapse is highly recommended. Otherwise, both the

counterweight and the specimens may fall and cause

damage to the equipment.

6.2.1 Load configuration

The load configuration used in the creep frames can be

either 3PBT (Three-point bending test) or 4PBT

(Four-point bending test) depending on the setup

configuration. In the case of single specimen setup, the

3PBT is recommended as seen in Fig. 2a following the

EN 14651 load configuration. In the case of multi-

specimen setup, the 4PBT flexure configuration is

recommended (Fig. 2b) to improve the stability. Both

recommended 3PBT and 4PBT load configurations are

defined in terms of supports and loading points span in

Fig. 2. Any variation to the clear span (l) or load

supports span (lb) values shall be clearly stated in the

test report.

Since the target of the creep test is to apply a certain

stress over time, it is important to obtain the required

load to be applied by means of the right equation

depending on the flexural setup adopted. In the case of

3PBT loading configuration, the flexural residual

strength shall be obtained according to the EN 14651

equation:

M ¼ F

2
� l

2
¼ Fl

4
where fR;j ¼

6Mj

bh2sp
¼ 3Fjl

2bh2sp
ð1Þ

In the case of using the 4PBT adapted load

configuration in multi-specimen setup during the

creep stage, the flexural residual strength calculation

shall be adapted into the following equation:

M ¼ F

2
� l

3
¼ Fl

6
where fR;j ¼

6Mj

bh2sp
¼ Fjl

bh2sp
ð2Þ

where F is the total applied load.

The load configuration systems chosen for both pre-

cracking and creep tests shall be stated in the report.
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6.2.2 Single or multi-specimen

A single specimen test setup is recommended since it

requires a simpler procedure due to the fewer inter-

vening elements. However, single specimen setups

also require more creep frames and testing area in the

facilities. Therefore, the multi-specimen setups are

also accepted to increase the efficiency if the recom-

mended conditions are assured.

In the multi-specimen configuration, it shall be

ensured that the individual deformation or sudden

collapse of one specimen does not compromise the

stability of the rest of the specimens, the load in the

frame or the continuity of the creep test for the

remaining specimens. In order to avoid this influence

between the specimens, load transfer plates shall be

located between the specimens and thus provide a

certain independence to the specimens. The load

transfer plates carry the load and supporting rollers

and, if possible, steel blocks as emergency brakes that

may stop a broken specimen before the collapse.

The recommended setups for both single and multi-

specimen options, (a) and (b) respectively, are

presented in Fig. 3. Alternatively, the setups (c) and

(d) can be also accepted. In the case of ASTM

configuration (d), shall only be accepted for single

specimen setup.

The recommendation of using transfer plates

between specimens makes test setups with inverted

specimens irrelevant. Therefore, in all cases it is

recommended to place all the specimens with the

notch at the bottom face as seen in Fig. 3. Inverted

specimens as shown in Fig. 4 are not recommended

since crack propagation or recovery could be blocked

if detached concrete small pieces falls into the notch.

Multi-specimen configurations without transfer plates

such as those in Fig. 4 are not recommended since the

boundary conditions cannot be assured without well-

constructed supports.

It is important to highlight that, in the case of a

multi-specimen setup, the weight of different rollers,

plates, brakes and any other elements shall be

considered as additional load applied onto the spec-

imens below. Table 1 specifies the elements that shall

be considered in the calculation of the real applied

load for each specimen, at the corresponding position,

Applied load Counterweight 

Specimens

Fulcrum

Counterweight 

Specimens 

Fulcrum 

Applied load 

(b)(a)

Fig. 1 Creep frame scheme options: a creep frame with upper lever arm and compressive transmission load and b creep frame with

lower lever arm and tensile transmission load.

EN 14651 3PBT set-up

(b)(a)

4PBT adapted set-up

150

150500

250 150

150

150450

150 2/FF

Fig. 2 Recommended flexure load configurations: a EN 14651 3PBT flexural setup and b 4PBT adapted set-up.
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where a schematic of the multi-specimen setup has

been included identifying all the elements. Note that

the transfer plate self-weight includes the self-weight

of the load and supporting rollers.

The duration of stacking the specimens shall not

exceed 30 min. Depending on the FRC performance

and the creep index, the deadload of the upper

specimens and transmission elements shall represent

a certain load percentage of the required sustained

stress fR,c not larger than 15%. The multi-specimen

setup shall assure that the bottom specimen will not

exceed the 15% of the expected sustained stress fR,c, at

any step of the recommended creep procedure.

Therefore, if mounting a three-specimens column,

the deadload of the bottom specimen when stacked

unloaded will exceed the 15% of fR,c, then only two

specimens shall be mounted in the frame for the creep

test to assure this condition.

6.2.3 Support boundary conditions

In the Round-Robin Test report performed by the

RILEM TC 261-CCF [21], a classification of the

different support boundary conditions was defined.

This classification is based on the three degrees of

freedom shown in Fig. 5: (I) rotation around the

X axis, (II) rotation around the Z axis, and (III)

displacement along the X axis. The X axis corresponds

to the longitudinal axis of the specimens.

Fig. 3 Recommended creep test set-ups

(c)(b)(a)

Inverted
Inverted

Inverted

Fig. 4 Not recommended creep test configurations
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Different support conditions are defined by a three-

letter symbol, each letter corresponding to each of the

abovementioned degrees of freedom. Each letter can

be either X (restrained) or O (unrestrained, free

movement). Considering this classification and the

conclusions presented in the RRT report, the recom-

mended support conditions for each load configuration

alternatives are defined in Fig. 6.

This recommendation aims to define the recom-

mended support boundary conditions by classifying

the degrees of freedom restrained. The supports for the

creep test shall be constructed in compliance with

these restrictions recommendations and assure the

support conditions during the creep test duration. The

ASTM C1812 [22] standard provides instructions for

support construction that can be used as reference.

6.3 Transducers and electronic devices

6.3.1 CMOD or deflection

The CMOD or deflection evolution through time shall

be measured and recorded throughout the creep test

duration. For this purpose, two different types of

electronic transducers are recommended: clip gauges

and linear variable displacement transducers

Table 1 Elements to be

considered in the load

calculation

Element self-weight Specimen

Top Middle Bottom

a) Applied load F X X X

Top

Middle

Bottom

a)
b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

F

b) Load transfer plate and rollers X X X

c) Top specimen weight – X X

d) Transfer plate and rollers – X X

e) Middle specimen weight – – X

f) Transfer plate and rollers – – X

Fig. 5 Classification of the

degrees of freedom of

supports

Fig. 6 Recommended

degrees of freedom for the

roller support
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(LVDTs). The use of Pi-shape displacement transduc-

ers is acceptable in the same conditions as the clip

gauges. The use of DEMEC gauge studs or dial gauges

is not recommended.

In the case of creep test setups described in Fig. 3

with notched specimens, it is highly recommended to

measure the CMOD according to EN 14651. Although

direct CMOD measurement with clip gauge is pre-

ferred, the use of LVDTs is highly extended and

accepted if the proper conversion is done. Alterna-

tively, in those cases where deflection (d) is measured

instead of CMOD, deflection values shall be converted

to CMOD values in compliance with EN 14651.

On the contrary, if the creep setup to be performed

is in Fig. 3d with unnotched specimens, deflection

shall be measured according to ASTM C1609 since

the CMOD cannot be measured.

Clip gauge displacement transducers shall be

mounted under the specimen across the notch mouth,

parallel to the longitudinal axis of the specimen and

centred over its width, such that the distance y between

the bottom of the specimen and the line of measure-

ment is 5 mm or less.

When LVDTs are used, the distance between the

two measuring points shall not exceed 50 mm, as

shown in Fig. 7. The transducers shall be mounted

under the specimen, parallel to its longitudinal axis

and centred along its width, such that the distance

y between the bottom of the specimen and the line of

measurement is less than 20 mm. LVDTs shall have a

resolution of at least 0.001 mm and the maximum

permissible error shall be ± 0.005 mm.

As per EN 14651, in those cases where the line of

measurement is placed at a distance y from the bottom

surface of the specimen, the CMOD value shall be

determined from the measured CMODy value by

means of the following equation:

CMOD ¼ CMODy �
h

hþ y

� �
ð3Þ

The use of a data acquisition system (DAS) for a

continuous reading is recommended. For both loading

and unloading phases, the recommended recording

rate for CMOD is one reading per second (1 Hz) to a

proper definition of the loading and unloading section

plot. Moreover, this recording rate provides useful

information for the understanding of any unusual or

sudden deformations and how fast and steady is the

load applied. The recommended recording rate for the

CMOD values during the long-term test phase is one

reading every 1800s.

In those cases where the transducers are not

continuously connected to a DAS during the creep

test, deformation shall be manually registered in

compliance with the minimum reporting ages stated

in Sect. 7.2.5, at least at 6 and 12 h, 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 14 and

30 days for the first month and once a month (in

30 days lapses) until the end of the creep test.

6.3.2 Temperature and relative humidity

Temperature and humidity measurement devices are

required in the climate room to monitor and record the

evolution of the environmental conditions during the

creep test. It is recommended to connect the Temper-

ature and humidity measurement devices to the DAS

for a continuous recording. The recommended record-

ing rate for the temperature and relative humidity

Fig. 7 LVDT location and measuring points distance
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values during the creep test is one reading every 1800s

as recommended for CMOD measurement. If on the

contrary, the measurement device is not connected to a

DAS, both temperature and relative humidity shall be

manually registered twice a day (day/night) which

corresponds to the minimum environmental condi-

tions reporting ages. Thus, the evolution of environ-

mental conditions can be plotted as required.

A figure showing the evolution of both temperature

and relative humidity over time with two readings per

day (day/night) during the entire creep test duration

shall be included in the test report as explained in

Sect. 8.3. A sample of environmental conditions

evolution figure is illustrated in Fig. 20.

7 Test procedure

The general test procedure can be divided in three

main stages: pre-cracking stage (O-D), creep stage (D-

H) and post-creep stage (H–K), as shown in Fig. 8.

7.1 Pre-cracking stage

7.1.1 Preparation of specimens

The specimens shall be prepared and positioned for

pre-cracking under flexure following the setup in EN

14651.

In the case of multi-specimen creep test setup,

depending on the number of specimens to be tested

simultaneously in the frame, it is highly recommended

to pre-crack more specimens of the same mix than

strictly required so that the best subset of specimens

with minimum creep index variation can be selected.

Table 2 below defines the recommended minimum

number of specimens to pre-crack depending on the

specimens simultaneously tested in the creep frame to

avoid relevant creep index scatter.

The pre-cracked specimens not intended for testing

in the creep frame can be used as reference specimens

for shrinkage control, as explained in Sect. 7.3. Any

extra specimens not needed for either the creep or the

shrinkage tests can be stored as backup specimens.

Backup specimens shall be stored in the creep test

ambient conditions and supported on their side (turned

908).

7.1.2 Pre-cracking test

The flexural pre-cracking tests shall follow the 3PBT

load configuration in compliance with EN 14651 and

transducers shall be located in compliance with Fig. 7

limitations. Specimens shall be pre-cracked according

to ASTM C1609/C1609M only in those cases where

the load configuration shown in Fig. 3d) is the one

selected for the creep tests.

In the case of testing machines where the CMOD is

controlled, a constant CMOD rate of 0.05 mm/min is

to be used up to a CMOD of 0.1 mm, which is to be

increased to 0.2 mm/min after that until the CMODpn

is reached.

The CMOD deformation before unloading

(CMODp) shall reach CMODpn and should not exceed

CMODpn ? 0.02 mm. The CMODpn value shall be

0.5 mm, which corresponds to the residual stress equal

to fR,1.

Deformation
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ss

A

B

CD

E

H

F

GO

I

J
K

1. Pre-cracking 
2. Creep 
3. Post-Creep 

Fig. 8 Complete diagram

showing the main stages of a

creep test
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Once the nominal pre-cracking level CMODpn is

achieved, the specimen shall be unloaded immediately

at a CMOD rate of 0.2 mm/min. Once the specimen

has been fully unloaded (CMODpri), the DAS shall

remain recording for 10 additional minutes while

delayed recovery deformations occur (CMODpr).

In the case of deflection-controlled testing machine,

all the above defined parameters shall be transformed

into deflection parameters using the conversion equa-

tion in EN 14651.

The parameters to be obtained from the pre-

cracking test are defined in Fig. 9. A graphical

description is given below for either hardening or

softening residual performance.

7.1.3 Storage after pre-cracking

Once registered the residual deformation CMODpr, the

specimen shall be removed from the testing machine

and moved into the climate room of the creep test for

adapting to the environmental conditions of the long-

term test prior to being positioned in the creep frames.

Since the specimens are cracked, they shall be

stored supported on their side (turned 908) to avoid

crack opening deformations due to the self-weight of

the specimen.

The transducers shall not be removed from the

specimens and shall be conserved in identical position

as during the pre-cracking test. If not possible, two

DEMEC studs shall be located at both side of the

specimen to measure any variation during the storage

and positioning.

7.2 Creep stage

7.2.1 Load calibration

The load shall be adequately controlled during the

creep test. It is strongly recommended to place a load

cell over the top specimen to assess the load applied.

This will allow monitoring the load in each frame and

it will help adjust the load if a deviation is noticed at

any point. In the case of the lower lever arm setup, the

use of a load cell for control is not only recommended

but required.

If the upper lever arm setup is used without load cell

monitoring, the counterweights load shall be cali-

brated prior to the positioning of the specimens by

placing a load cell at the same location as the

specimens. At the end of the creep test, and once the

specimens were removed, the counterweights shall be

again assessed to assure that there was no load

variation during the long-term test duration.

It is recommended to use a class 1 load cell

according to EN ISO 7500–1:2018 (relative accuracy

error ± 1%). The load cell capacity shall not be more

than five times the applied load.

7.2.2 Creep index (Ic) or stress level

The objective of the flexural creep test is to induce a

certain level of stress in the cracked FRC specimens.

Since both 3PBT and 4PBT load configurations can be

used, the expression ‘‘load level’’ can be confusing

since the load depends on the load configuration

chosen. In consequence, the terminology to be used is

either ‘‘stress level’’ or ‘‘creep index’’.

The creep index (Ic) or stress level is defined as the

ratio of applied stress during the creep stage (fR,c) to

the residual strength at CMODp (fR,p). In the case of

flexural creep test in the cracked state, the service limit

state is usually related to CMODp = 0.5 mm.

Table 2 Recommended number of specimens to pre-cracked

depending on the specimens simultaneously tested per frame

Specimens per frame Specimens to be pre-cracked

1 1

2 4

3 5

Fig. 9 Pre-cracking stage parameters definition for both

hardening and softening behaviour FRC specimens.
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The recommended nominal creep index (Ic) for the

flexural creep test is 50% of fR,p at CMODp = 0.5 mm,

which is equal to 50% of fR,1.

The acceptable range of variation for the applied

stress in this procedure recommendation shall be ±

5% of fR,c. All specimens tested out of the accepted

creep index range shall be identified in the test report

as tested out of limits.

This creep index recommendation is given as

reference for comparison purposes of the long-term

behaviour of different FRCs but not as reference

related to in-situ creep conditions. On the contrary, if

the scientific research at different situations is the

purpose of performing this flexure creep test recom-

mended procedure, different creep index values can be

adopted.

7.2.3 Preparation and positioning of test specimens

Prior to positioning the specimens in the frames, the

DAS system shall start recording with the recom-

mended recording rate for loading phase of 1 Hz (one

reading per second) as defined in Sect. 6.3.1.

In the case of the single specimen creep test

configuration, the specimen shall be positioned in the

frame in the same way as in pre-cracking test. Once the

specimen is positioned, the transducer is connected to

the DAS, the load cell is placed and centred, and the

load is applied.

In the case of the multi-specimen creep test setup,

the specimens shall be stacked in a column before the

load is applied, as depicted in Fig. 10. The mounting

of the specimens shall be done step by step. Firstly, the

bottom specimen is positioned in the frame, the LVDT

transducer is connected to the DAS and the first zero is

registered (Fig. 10a). After that, the first transfer plate

between specimens and the middle specimen are

positioned (Fig. 10b). Since the LVDT of the bottom

specimen is already connected, the CMOD deforma-

tion due to the weight of the transfer plate and the

middle specimens are registered. Once the second

LVDT is connected and the second zero registered, the

next transfer plate and the top specimen are positioned

(Fig. 10c). When the last LVDT is connected and the

corresponding zero registered, the column is ready for

the loading process to start, as all the specimens in the

column are registering CMOD deformations

(Fig. 10d). The duration of stacking the specimens

shall not exceed 30 min and the stress induced by the

deadload over the bottom specimen when stacked

shall not exceeds the 15% of the expected sustained

stress fR,c.

7.2.4 Load application

At the beginning of the creep stage, the load shall be

steadily applied at a constant rate, avoiding sudden

variations. It is recommended that the load application

takes at least 30 s and no more than 5 min (30 s\ tci-
\ 5 min). In the case of the multi-specimen setup, the

duration of stacking the specimens shall not exceed

30 min. The stacking time does not count for the tci

)d()c()b()a(

Bottom

Middle

Top

Bottom

Middle

Top

Bottom

Middle

Top

Bottom

Middle

Top

F

Fig. 10 Specimens mounting procedure: a locate bottom

specimen and reset the first transducer, b place the transfer

plate and the middle specimen and reset the second transducer,

c place the second transfer plate and the top specimen and reset

the third transducer, d finally place the load transfer plate and

induce the load into the frame.
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since the load and deformation caused by the upper

specimens are very short.

The instantaneous CMODci is defined as the

CMOD measured once the desired sustained stress

fR,c is reached. Moreover, this recommendation

defines the CMOD value measured 15 min after the

start of the loading process as the short-term defor-

mation CMODci
15 as shown in Fig. 11. It is difficult to

reach a consensus regarding either instantaneous or

short-term deformation shall be considered for the

creep coefficient calculation. This recommendation

assumes the short-term deformation CMODci
15 as

reference since it leads to more homogenous creep

coefficient values as assessed in the report published

by the RILEM Technical Committee 261-CCF [21].

7.2.5 Test duration and reporting ages

The recommended minimum time duration of the

creep test shall be at least 6 months, but preferably

12 months.

During the long-term test, the DAS recommended

recording rate for theCMODvalues is one reading every

1800s. If CMOD deformations are manually registered,

theminimum recording rate shall be in compliance with

the reporting ages requirements. The recommended

reporting ages for the total delayed CMODct are at least

at 6 and 12 h, 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 14, 30 days, and once every

30 days afterwards (that is, 60, 90, 120 days and so on)

until the end of the creep test.

Temperature and humidity readings shall also be

reported at the same reporting ages as the creep

deformations.

The typical stress-displacement curve during the

creep stage is presented in Fig. 12, where the main

parameters of the delayed phase are defined.

7.2.6 Unloading and storage

Prior to unloading the specimens, the DAS system

shall be switched to the recommended recording rate

for unloading phase of 1 Hz defined in Sect. 6.3.1.

Specimens shall be unloaded once the delayed

phase is over, but they shall not be removed from the

creep frames for 30 days. During this period, both the

elastic and delayed recovery deformations will be

measured and recorded as depicted in Fig. 13. The

residual elastic deformation CMODcri shall be regis-

tered once the lever arm is lifted and the load fully

removed. The residual delayed CMODcrd after the end

of the unloading ramp shall also be recorded at 1, 7, 14

and 30 days after unloading.

The load shall be steadily removed at a constant

rate, avoiding sudden changes. It is recommended that

the load removal takes at least 30 s and no more than

5 min. In the case of the multi-specimen setup, only

the top load transfer plate shall be removed, but the

specimen column shall remain stacked stable without

load for 30 days. As described in Sect. 6.2.2, mean-

while the specimens rest stacked, the stress induced to

the bottom specimen by deadloads shall not exceed the

15% of the sustained stress fR,c, so that the deforma-

tions derived from this residual load could be

disregarded.

7.3 Shrinkage test

The use of shrinkage specimens is recommended to

assess the influence in the crack opening due to

shrinkage of concrete between measuring points. If we

D

E

Time

C
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O
D

tci

15’

CMODci

 

CMODci

E

15’

15

Fig. 11 Instantaneous CMODci and short-term CMODci
15

definition
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Fig. 12 Creep stage parameters
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consider that clip gauges provide a direct CMOD

measure and the distance between measuring points is

the notch width, shrinkage should not have any

significant effect and thus, shrinkage tests are not

necessary but recommended if clip gauges are used.

In those cases where the CMOD is measured with

LVDTs according to Fig. 7, concrete shrinkage pro-

duces a distance reduction between the measuring

points, as illustrated in Fig. 14. In order to consider this

effect, shrinkage effect (CMODcs
j) shall be evaluated

by registering the variation in time between the

measuring points of a control FRC specimen subjected

to no load other than its self-weight. Therefore, at least

one control FRC specimen per batch shall be placed in

flexure position near the creep frame where the batch is

being tested in creep to ensure the same environmental

conditions during the shrinkage test.

The size of the specimen shall be the same as the

specimens tested in creep and shall be pre-cracked at

the same CMODpn as the specimens destined for the

creep tests. Shrinkage deformations shall be measured

in the sameway as creep deformations: the same type of

transducer shall be used and placed in the same position

as in the creep test specimens. The support boundary

conditions for the shrinkage specimens shall be the

same as in the creep test. In those cases where the

referencemeasure was deflection instead of CMOD, the

same conversion explained in Sect. 6.3.1 shall be done.

Since shrinkage produces a length reduction, the

CMODcs
j is a negative value. In order to obtain the

real value of CMODct
j, the measured CMODctm

j shall

be corrected by applying the following equation:

CMOD
j
ct ¼ CMOD

j
ctm � CMODj

cs ð4Þ

As it can be seen in Fig. 15, the real CMODct

becomes higher than measured after the shrinkage

correction.

7.4 Post-creep stage

The post-creep flexure test shall be performed follow-

ing the instructions given in the EN 14651 standard in

the 3PBT configuration as used for pre-cracking tests.

In the case of a testing machine controlling the

CMOD, the test should be performed at a constant

CMOD rate of 0.2 mm/min.

The post-creep bending test will be deemed com-

pleted when a CMOD deformation of 4 mm is

reached. After that, the specimen shall be unloaded

and there is no need to record any further deforma-

tions. When the instrumentation is removed, the

specimen shall be split into two halves and the fibres

in both faces of the crack shall be counted.

In the case of a testing machine controlling

deflection, all the above defined parameters shall be

transformed into deflection parameters as explained in

EN 14651.

7.5 Complete diagram for creep test

Once the curves of the three main stages (pre-

cracking, creep and post-creep) are assembled, the

post–creep residual strength parameters can be

obtained as defined in Fig. 16. If the level of defor-

mation corresponding to CMOD2, CMOD3 or CMOD4

is reached during the creep stage, the corresponding

residual strength shall not be considered in the report.

7.6 Fibre counting

After the post-creep bending test, the specimens shall

be split into two halves and the fibres crossing the

cracked section be counted. Three different regions

(top, middle and bottom) with equal area shall be

considered in both faces of the cracked section as

depicted in Fig. 17. The number of fibres in each

region shall be counted and in the case of broken

fibres, it is recommended to count only the broken

fibres from one of the sides.

The number of fibres nf shall be reported in fibres/

cm2 for each region and face. The fibre density should

be similar in all areas for homogeneous behaviour but
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Fig. 13 Unloading phase parameters
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sometimes the distribution of fibres is not as homo-

geneous as expected. This parameter could help to

explain any atypical behaviour during creep test if the

distribution of fibres is not homogeneous.

8 Evaluation of test results

8.1 Delayed deformations

Delayed deformations shall be represented as CMOD-

time curves, as seen in Fig. 18. This representation is

the first step in the evaluation of the creep test results.

Since the creep curve follows a logarithmic trend,

delayed deformations shall be represented against both

linear and logarithmic axes. The vertical axis shall

represent the CMOD deformations, in microns. In the

case of linear representation of time, the horizontal axis

shall be divided in 30 days periods, to coincidewith the

reporting ages. In the case of logarithmic time repre-

sentation, the horizontal axis shall be divided in

decimal logarithm from 1 to 1000 days.

8.2 Residual performance after creep test

The complete diagram of the residual performance

comprising the three stages of the creep test shall be

depicted for each specimen. The residual performance

obtained on each stage of the creep test shall bemounted

in a Stress-CMOD curve as explained in Sect. 7.5. The

Initial position at the starting creep test

Distance between measuring points

Measured CMODctm during creep test

Shrinkage effect CMOD   on unloaded specimen

Corrected CMODct

cs

 with the effect of the shrinkage

CMODcs

CMODctm

CMODct

≤ 50 mm

Fig. 14 Consideration of shrinkage deformations
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vertical axis shall represent the Stress in MPa whereas

the horizontal axis shall represent the CMOD deforma-

tion in microns as illustrated in the Fig. 19 sample.

This representation serves to obtain the different

residual flexural tensile post-creep strengths as well as

to compare the residual performance of the specimens

tested in creep to those specimens of the characteri-

zation tests.

8.3 Environmental conditions

The temperature and humidity readings shall be given

in the report at the same reporting ages as for creep

deformations.

A figure with the evolution of both temperature and

relative humidity over time during the creep test

duration with two readings per day (day/night) shall be

included in the test report, as illustrated in Fig. 20.

Furthermore, all unusual temperature or relative

humidity deviations shall be reported.

8.4 Creep coefficients

The long-term performance can be evaluated by

means of the creep coefficients, defined as the ratio

of the delayed deformation at certain time (CMODcd
j)

to the short-term deformation (CMODci
15) as defined

in Sect. 7.2.4. Since the short-term deformations can

refer to both the start of the creep stage and the origin

of deformations, two different creep coefficients can

be obtained analogously.

The creep coefficients can be obtained for all the

reporting ages, but the following times are recom-

mended as reference for the creep coefficients for the

first year of creep test: 30, 90, 180 and 360 days. After

the first year, one additional creep coefficient by year

shall be calculated. The evolution in time of the creep

coefficient can be represented by a fitted power-law

line.
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Fig. 16 Post-creep stage parameters
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Fig. 17 Example of faces

division in three areas and

fibres location
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8.4.1 Creep coefficient referred to the creep stage

The creep coefficient referred to the creep stage only

considers the deformations during the creep stage, and

thus, the short-term deformation CMODci
15 value

measured 15 min after the start of the loading process,

is considered as reference. The creep coefficient

referred to the creep stage is obtained by means of

the following equation:

u j
w;c ¼ CMOD

j
cd= CMOD15

ci

¼ CMOD j
ct � CMOD15

ci

� �
=CMOD15

ci ð5Þ

8.4.2 Creep coefficient referred to the origin

of deformation

The creep coefficient referred to the origin of defor-

mations refers to the original uncracked state of the

specimen. Therefore, the residual pre-crack recovery

CMODpr shall be added to the short-term deformation

CMODci
15 to obtain the absolute short-term deforma-

tion to origin CMODoi
15. The creep coefficient
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Fig. 19 Example of Stress-CMOD presentation for the whole

creep test stages of a FRC specimen
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referred to the origin of deformations is obtained by

means of the following equation:

u j
w;o ¼ CMOD

j
cd=CMOD15

oi

¼ CMOD j
ct � CMOD15

ci

� �
= CMODpr þ CMOD15

ci

� �
ð6Þ

9 Test report

All the testing details that deviate from this recom-

mendation shall be reported.

Results shall be provided for each specimen. Mean,

standard deviation and coefficient of variation of each

parameter should also be calculated for the set of

specimens.

The test report shall include at least the following

information:

• Explicit reference to this testing recommendation

• Origin and indication reference of the test

specimens

• Concrete mix properties:

o cement type

o w/c ratio

o sand and aggregates (size…)

o air content

o admixtures used

• Origin, material of the fibres and geometrical and

mechanical properties:

o length

o diameter

o aspect ratio

o tensile strength

o Young’s modulus

• Environmental conditions during creep test: tem-

perature in 8C and relative humidity in %.

o average value

o minimum value

o maximum value

o figure with evolution in time (2 reading/day)

(for accuracy see Sect. 8.2)

• Specimen properties:

o specimen dimensions b, h, hsp and l

o notch dimensions (height and width)

o specimen age at the time of notching (in days)

o specimen age in the pre-cracking (in days)

o specimen age at the beginning of creep test (in

days)

• Pre-cracking test data:

o pre-cracking test load configuration (3PBT or

4PBT)

o dimensions related to the load configuration

(support span l, la, lb)

o residual flexural tensile strength at the limit of

proportionality (fL)

o residual flexural tensile strength at CMODp

(fR,P)

o load at LOP (FL)

o load at CMODp (FR,P)

o reference displacement registered during test

(CMOD or deflection)

o target nominal CMOD in the pre-cracking

stage (CMODpn)

o maximum CMOD reached in the pre-cracking

stage (CMODp)

o elastic CMOD recovery after unloading in the

pre-cracking stage (CMODpri)

o residual CMOD 10 min after unloading in the

pre-cracking stage (CMODpr)

o number of cracks that starts from the tip of the

notch

• Creep test data and parameters:

o creep test load configuration (3PBT or 4PBT)

o dimensions related to the load configuration

(support span l, la, lb)

o number of specimens in the creep frame

o location/position in the creep frame

o duration of creep tests (in days)

o nominal creep index (In)

o stress applied during the creep stage (fR,c)

o load applied during the creep stage (Fc)

o real creep index applied (Ic)

o time duration of the loading process in the

creep test (tci)

o instantaneous CMOD immediately after reach-

ing the reference load (CMODci)

o short-term CMOD value 15 min after start

loading the specimen (CMODci
15)

o total CMODct
j at j days (where the reporting

ages j are defined in 7.2.5) corrected by

shrinkage if required
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o elastic CMOD recovery after unloading the

creep test (CMODcri)

o delayed CMODcrd recovery after unloading the

creep test (at reporting ages defined in 7.2.6)

o figure with CMOD-Time evolution during the

creep stage (as defined in 0).

• Post-creep test data:

o residual flexural tensile strength corresponding

to origin at CMOD2 = 1.5 mm

o residual flexural tensile strength corresponding

to origin at CMOD3 = 2.5 mm

o residual flexural tensile strength corresponding

to origin at CMOD4 = 3.5 mm

o figure with Stress-CMOD residual perfor-

mance during the three stages of creep test

(as defined in 0).

• Fibre counting data:

o fibre density in fibres/cm2 of the three areas of

both sides

• Creep coefficients at reporting ages defined in 8.4
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